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Due to the desire to organize the
administrative requirements of
Progressive Islam in a more effi
cient way, the editor found it nec
essary to combine no. 4 and no. 5
in one issue. No.6 will thus appear
in January, 1955.

duction of men wh08C thinki"8 and action aft not
harnessed in the framework DC ethical prineipiNo
In thU we could look {or guidan~ to the devotees
DE true tasawwuf in their endeavour to .ttain the
8tage of el·lnsan el.Kamil. We flhall I~ {or
guidance to anyone, belongm, to any group, in
any time and any place, proTideci th.t the life
and thoU8ht of that penon ifl fOund enough {or 10

to appreciate, and tbat hifl character is of _eh a
nature that it reminds D8 alway8 to fltrive for the
good that is within oue reaeh.

EDUCATION OF WOMEN: If there ever was a
man who had done so much for women in his
lifetime, it was the Prophet Muhammad. Yet it
is in this very attitude towards women that the
Prophet is misunderstood. especially in the West•
The Prophet Muhammad had encouraged women
to take part in social activities and to set them
selves to the acquisation of knowledge. If the
people of Islam are confronted with having to
choosc between first educating the men or, the
women, then we certainly have to ;;ct nur choice
ill educating the women fir!'t. In fact, if not in
theory, women eXt"rted more influence than men
in th~ formative periods of human development.
Her role as a mother made it possibly the case
why a child is more exposed to the influence of
the mother than oCthe father, at least in the fonn·
ative periods. Two glaring instance~ for us are
the cases of the great mystic of Islam. Sheikh
Abdul Qadir Djailani, and the celebratf"d Ger·
man philosopher, Immanuel Kant. Both these
great men were influenced to a high degref" hy
their childhood experience with their mothers.
It would therefore be comprf"hensible that we
should vigorously insist, at any CO'3t whatsoever,
the proper education of women. He who prevents
womcn from enjoying their inalienable rights on
proper education. shakes the very foundation of
his community and his religion. We must find
proper means to surmount the ohstacle!'. against
the education of women. W·e are taught to be
patient but not when injustice is done to man.
We are taught to be tolerant but not when cor
ruption is challenging our survival. We are
taught to be loyal. but not to those who betray
lilt: ideal!! of humanity.

ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE WEST, ! am here
refering to the West not as a political concept but
in the sense of a historical and cultural unit. The
religion of Islam teat·hes its followers to be re-

~~t~~~~;'~:~:ii~r~a~~71;I~i.~:':~:~;~O:~ ~~~£:;:~r.~l~~~:~f~::£Ft~~;;:::~~:~:~
ture of that education. For the Muslims it is of lion-Muslims being also endowed with true know-
course logical that his education should be Isla. ledge by God. Such being the case, it would be

mic. To believe in a faith without believing in ~~:r~ft~I~/~sf~:,71~:h~uas~i~~~::tJe~:~o:~
l~~c:~~gc:::rs:l~::-a:~.atdirection is meaning- from the West whatever knowledge it has to
Islamic education shall aim at a harmonious for- offer them. Iqbal had very well perceived the
malion of the human personality. trhis education significance of this fact when he reminded the

shall not only fltrive for the harmony of thought ~~:~:~ ~~otiiend~ed~i1hf:~mo;:~ ~~~t~:do~

=~!;;;~~~::£::~~::::~~:~~~:::~\?:i:.::~ ~::::~~.~:~~~:d::'::::~~~:~:1'~E:5i~:h~
~~~::it!~:'~~tF~:=r~:~~:?::~:~::i: ;'~~:~~:~:s~~i:~;i;::~~~i:~~ti:A~:~:r;
~~~~::!:I1~;::::;:u::~~~7v=;~~::;,m:::~ unfounded suspicion. We refer to the West not

~ag. to sar th~ truth, a halanced at!itude towards ~dc:::ie:::e:::·:aet~::sf:~\;e:~:::~;~h:U;'';
JUUe8 whlc~ Ihv~lve human emo~lOns, etc. etc. that the knowledge which is mOllt vital to the

~::a::a~I::;:~::I~e-::1}:i~:n~ha::.::: - people of hlar:' is at _prese~t to be foun~ ~nly
Knowledge without character, is jU8t like a knife Ill. the West wtth the exceptIon of the relIglOu!!
in the handfl oE a murderer. 11. 'Would be the 8C;Jence~.

greatest caiamity that_ could berall us if our SYII" 1) Sir C. 'W. Dampier. History of seience~
tefn or edncationbeeame in~trumental in the pro. 2) F. A. Langc. History of materialism.

of course objective difficulties to educate huge
multitudes of human being!!. But at any rate, be·
fore they have tried what they could do, we
shall not be convinced that they are really in
terested in uplifting the condition of the people.
How unlike the Prophet of Islam who tried to
wipe out illiteracy with all the handicap that
he met. How unlike th~ pious and venerable
Imams who spent their times in devotion and
teaching. If th{: candk of faith does not light the
heart of a Muslim, his whole vision shall be blurred
by the cravings of his own passions. One can
explain the neglect of the dominant minority to
this or that interest, to this or that influence, to
tins or that fear, but the fact remains that
whatever happens, that person reacted in a way
which is most receptive to his character. That the
dominant minority in Muslim society is corrupt
(with some exceptions) could only be explained
by the fact that they were already in possession
of corrupt character structures. Their negligent
guidance in turn affected Muslim society as a
whole.
It i8 {or this reason that the mOfJt urgent problem
for the world of Islam to-day is the lormation of
new..lUte8 who are very learned in the Holy
Quean, the Hadiths, the Sunnah of the Prophet,
the Shariat, and last but not lea", in the affairs of
modern science and philosophy.
And this great change can only be affected hy
means of education! To educate people does not
mean only to instil knowledge but more still to
develop their character. To possess knowledge
without character. is. as Maulana Rumi would
say, to let a donkey carry a load of books. It is
now bigh time that we are led by men who carry
wisdom iu their heads and love for mankind in
their hearts! Whatever be the claims of Muslim
leaders or gover~ment officials, if thosc claims
are not substantiated by action, they are to hp.
regarded as detrimental to the welfare of Islam
and the Muslim community. He who is a hypo
crite to the utterance of his own lips, cannot be
entrusted to the leadership of a community who
has u hi'ltori('nl mi!<!<ion to perform!

rance, the Muslims in Spain and the Near East
kept up the torch of learning. As Mosheim rightly
observed. whatever learning the people of Europe
have about science from the 10th century onward
were derived from the Muslim universities of
Spain. Sir William Cecil Dampier, the historian
of science, made the following remarks in con
nection with the Arabic language and the role
the Arab Muslims played in the revival of learn
iug ill Euwpc: "The current language of &cieu
tific literature was Arabic, and tralllllatioD!3
from the Arabic, even of Greck authors, were
highly valued. The Arabic-spcaking races and
the Jews living among them had at this time a
real interest in science. and it was by contact with
Muhammadan countries that medieval Europe
passed from its earlier outlook to a more ratio
nalist habit of mind."l) (History ofscience, p 91,
Cambridge 1942). The famous German historian
of materialism. F. A. Lange pointed out that the
Arabs were the founders of modern science.
Whatmore, as Lange showed, the Islamic religion
gave the greatest scope for the development of
science amongst the monotheistic religions. The
Muslim contribution to the birth and develop
ment of modern science cannot he denied. But
unfortunately this very community who had
shed the lustre of knowledge at a time when
Europe was in her age of darkness. had itself
fallen into this state of affairs. We do not belong
to those group of Muslims who dream of the past.
We mention this fact only to prove that the reli
gion of Islam when it was at tbe height of its po
litical sUllremacy, was, not to say against learn
ing, but was responsible for its initiation.
The pqes of the Quran are lined with persuasions
to strive for knowledge. The Prophet Muhammad
8aid that the MU8lim8 ought to .cquire knowledge
even if they had to travel from Arabia to China.
We shall not fill this page of the editorial with
other numerous proofs of our claim that the
back,,,ardness of the present Muslims is not
brought about by their religion, and that if they
were to rise now and struggle along the path
pointed hy their prophet, Muhammad son of
Ahdullah, they wouM again h~ well on the way
tnwurd!l n Iwtter condition or mdRtcncc. ThoRe
who Ray that Islam offers thc Muslim no possi
bili.ty for higher development, do not know what
they are talking p.bout.
We had mentioned above two other factorscontri
huting to the backwardness of the present ;Mus
lim society. They are the corruption oftheirntl
ing minority and a historical disaster experienced
by the Muslims. I shall first deal briefly with the
latter.
In 1258, Bagdad. and therehy thc Kbilafat of the
Banu Abbas, fell to the hands of the Tartars. Not
only were several towns sacked and.devastated,
the books of learning thrown into the flames, but
also the putting to the Sword the best minds th~t

Islarq could then produce. Scveral thousands of
people were killed including n lar~e number of
lIcholars. hlum has until now never recovered
from this very lamentable loss. This is one-!of
tholle factors that cO!1tribnte to the general
backwardnes'l of the MuslimR now.
Aliotherfactor is the conuption of the lending
group.- We 'are takingcorru~toll'ill i~ wider
connotation which .includes neglect of the peo
ple's ,educa~ion,. For somc..rea'lons or othcr, the
dominant minority in Muslim society neglected
lh~ ,-dnrnlinn of the cflmmnn people. There'are

The nature and function of education has heen
one of the mOst vital concerns of every society.
Through education. taken in the widest sense of
the word. one generation transfers to the succeed
ing one. its social values. its pattern of culture,
its legacy of knowledge, its ideals, its problems.
in short, whatever is in the possession of a certain
society in a definite context of time and place.
Apart from thill, education has the important
.....J.. t,;f ll1uulti;ng-ll.e lllJiy.i.lo.lli1 illliccordance
with the pattern set Upon him by his society and
culture.
Education i8 thus a means by which indh'idull.1s
could be trained to strive for the attainment of
eertain ide." and desires presented to him by his
total coneeption of life. It also includes the trai
ning to adjust oneself to the problems one has to
face in life. Taken in its widest sense, education
could be regarded as the method or learning how
to liTe in the beat possible way.
This mode of viewing education, which we call
the pragmati.:: conception of education, has been
continuously emphasized by the wellknown Ame
rican thinker John Dewey. Thus whoever neg·
lected education is the same 3S not willing to
know how to live. This means that those people
do not desire to learn how to realize their ideals
in the concrete life situations of man in the
course of his historical development. Such a
neglect towards education amounts to nothing
less than sabotaging the success of one's own
ideals.
For a MU8lim who is conscious of the necessity of
edueation, not to say to hamper it, even to re
main snent about it, i.l a cardinal sin against liis
own faith and community. Let us now try to
know IIOmething more about education and the
present general conditions of the Muslims every
where. The more it we realize that these condi·
tiom are not hy far such that they make us feel
happy and conten t.

EDUCATIONAL BACKWARDNESS OF THE
MUSLIMS: Everywhere we find the people of
Islam sunk in backwardness lind cultural stag
nation. There are usually s~veral factors that
contribute to the hackwurdlw~~of II !'Iuciely. On~
is the system of belief of that particular society.
Another is the weakness or corruption of its elites,
that ii!l the dominating minority. Yet another is
natural or historical disasters experienced by the
society at a certain period of its existence. For
our purpose, let us accept these factors as star
ting points,' for to pursue endlessly the links in
the chain of causality woud carry us too far
from our main objective, i.e. to understand the
present situation of tbe Muslim peoplc. All the
factors we had mentioned contributed to the
general backwardness of the Muslims hut one.
That is his religion! Whatever is the condition
of the Muslims, it is never due to Islam but to the
very neglect of it. Thus for the Muslim, the pro
blem is not to change his faith but to discover
why that very faith which could give him the
maximum possibility of development had been
neglected, at lea$t in the la.'lt dec.,des. when
the opportunity for him to assimilate the exist
ing store of knowledge in the world was open to
him.
That the backwardness of present Muslim so
ciety is by no means due to Islam could easily be
verified by the history of the Islamic peoples. In
tJte Middle Agefl, wh('11 Ellropl' wnto; milk ill i~IHI-
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RELIGIOUS £ARTIES
IN WESTERN EUROPE

*
Re1isious parties in western democracies
In the western democracies not all
parties have a religious character, as
everybody knows. This proceeds from
the fact, that many citizens do not expe
rience God as a reality. Besides this not
all convinced christians do sympathize
with the existing religious parties or have
a need to form such parties.
For a great number of christians religion
and politics are essentially different
matters. Among many believers we find
the opinion, that a special christian party
is not necessary or desirable. Yet the
christian political parties have a very
important position in the public institu·
tions of many countries.
I mention he"re some figures, which give
a· rough impression of the number of
electors, which voted upon these parties.
In Belgium the catholic party can rely
on more than forty per cent of the total
number of votes. In Switzerland twenty·
three per cent supports the catholic
party. In the Netherlands fifty per cent
of the electors voted upon christian
partie~. In Italy the christian democratic
party has nearly a majority. The repub·
lican popular movement in France gets
fifteen per cent of the seats in parlia
ment. The christian democratic union in
Germany is after the war the great
government.party.
On the other band England, the United
States of America and the Scandinavian
countries do not have political parties
with a religious structure. We shall pres"
ently treat the question, why there are
in certain countries christian political
parties, while we do not find them in
other ones.
From the given figures appears how im..
porlant the religious parties are in many
countries in quantitative respect. But
besides this we see, that most often these
parties have a central·position, by which
they can form exclusively the govern..
ment or constitute an important part
of it.

Re....ns f.r religious parties
The question rises: what does justify the
existence of the religious parties?
According to the christian conception
there is one almighty God, Who created
the world, which He maintains and
supports. Man can have faith in the win
of God, becauae he will do good to people,
who follow Jesus Christ His Son.
God hu made laws when he created
heaven and earth. His whole creation
should be subjected to these laws. Man is
by nature bound to rules. In politics and
moral life people bave the duty to exe.
cute the natural and divine standards.
We can mention in this context for in.
stance the ten commandments and the
idea, thJlt the origin of governmental
power is in God. .
Th~ christians also set great value upon a
certain relation between the church 'and
the 8tate. The church is never considered
.. aubordinate to the 8tate or as an
executor of the public will.
Yet .. a matter of fact this sometines
occurred for instance in Russia before
the Communist revolution. The church
Y'8!' then conscioWlly W1ed for imperial.
..tic purpo... and support of the govern-

ment. It is 'not without socio·historical
cause, that the present russian govern..
ment organizes and stimulates atheistical
propaganda.
But let us not forget, that the idea:
U Render unto Caesar the -v.ings which be
Caesar's, and unto God the things which
be God's" is an original christian concep
tion, which caused in the roman empire
a revolutionary change in political
thinking.
In the middle ages the christians gave
awfully much energy to the solution of
this problem: the relation between
church and state. To my opinion we can
justly presume, that the present demo
cratic christian parties are a histd'Hcal
continuance of this conflict.
Now-a-days it concerns the defence and
liberty of the church. The maintenance
of her influence in society is for christians
more than a duty, it is a commission of
God. Therefore it is not remarkable, that
they try to execute this charge by one of

.the instruments of power in the demo
cratic state, namely the political party.

Religious character of christian parties
When we consider the religious character
of the christian parties, we see, that there
is influence from the clergy. Yet we
cannot say, that these parties are purely
ecclesiastical organizations. It is true,
the church-leaders often protect the po·
litical parties or stimulate their actions
as it befits a good guardianship, but the
clergy does not play an active, leading
role. Thus far the idea' remains, that
there are different tasks for the state and
the church. Thus the sim of the christian
political parties is to see that the divine
and natural laws of the state are exe"
cuted in public life. In this respect they
distinguished themselves in some degrees
from all other democratic parties. They
are bound in principle to an absolute
Will. Therefore the christian parties are
never only interested in the enlargement
of the number of seats in parliament.
Primarely they are concerned with the
defence or spread of old spiritual
traditional values.
To my opinion this character also forms
their weakness, because with it is
connected a tendency to conservatism or
a slight capacity to assimilate to a
changing world.
The christian democratic parties cooper
ate more often with the conservative
parties than with the socialists. Now..a
days we see a collaboration between the
christian parties and the socialists only
in the Netherlands and in Austria. On
the otber hand in Germany, Italy, Bel·
gium and France the socialists are in
opposition'and conflict with the religious
political groups.
But before I treat more extensively this
problem of progressiveness and conser
vatism with regard to the christian polit
ical) parties, we want to finish our
original train of thought.
The christendom is concerned, as every
important spiritual movement, with the
defence and spread of her confessed
truths. The important problems of the
religious parties are therefore the relation
of the church to the state and the educa·
tion of the youth. The liberty of the

church and upon occasion the support of
the state are their fundamental interests.
This conceptibn must be in agreement
with tbe idea that the power of the state
is limited. The state has his own sphere

-oj competence. In spiritual matters the
state is subjected to the church.

Geographical location of christian parties
The question I want to treat now is,
what are the reasons, that in certain
countries there are christian political
parties, whereas among other western
nations they are not found? I could not
find enough literature about this prob..
lem. Therefore I do not imagine that
the following is a solution of the question.
I think that the most important cause of
the mentioned phenomenon we must
look into is the difference in manner of
thinking of .J:he two great christian
movements: the roman·catholic and the
protestant.
The reformation of christianity in the
sixteenth century was especially inspired
by the unwillingness of the people to
subject themselves to the catholic organ
ization of Rome. In this reformation
stress was laid on the direct and personal
responsibility of men to God. PlIOtestan"
tism is therefore more individualistic
then Roman-catholicism.
It is true in the catholic church there is
also room for differences of opinion. But
on the essential points every believer has
to submit himself to the authority of the
pope.
The protestants show another line of
conduct. When they do not agree with
the leadership of the church, they leave
it, go over to another church or form a
congregation.
In the sixteenth and seventeenth cen..
tury the idea was realized, that the state
cannot tolerate different religions on her
territory. Thus the spiritual map of
Europe has come to look like a mosaic.
In the north of western Europe the prot
estants are prevalent. It is just in these
countries, Sweden, Norway, Denmark
and England, the christian parties do not
appear. Likewise in the United States of
America, which has been populated in
the beginning by emigrants from north
western Europe.
Another relevant thing is the difference
between two sects of Protestantism,
namely Calvinism and Lutheranism.
The activities of Lutber feU in the be
ginning of the sixteenth century after
Christ. He was for the success of his
religious reform dependent upon the
princes. For that reason it is not remark..
able that he laid great stress in his
te,.ebings upon respect for public author·
Ity.

.. This conception was of great significance
in all those countries, where Lutheranism
had much influence, as in Germany and
the Scandiuavian countries.
In our days Lutheran thinking is on a
turning"point. The criminal activities of
the fascists gave them the experience,
that the ideology of passive obedience
has dangerous consequences. They learn- .
ed that the Christians cannot be neutral
when their primary values are threatened
with destruction.
The Calvinistic religion showed from the
very beginning other features than Lu
theranism. It is rather a r6ligion of deeds.
Worldly activity is for tbe Calvinist a
divine duty. .
Because of this difference I think, we
find in the Netberlands, where the Refor
mation was dominantly Calvinistic,
Christian protestant parties, whereas
'these parties do not appear in the Scan..
dinavian' countries, which are Lutheran.
And also in the native-country ofLuther,
Germany, the Protestants have never
been able te maintain an autonomous
reformed party. We remem.ber SOme
efforts, like the Christlich-soziale Arbei
terpartei of Adolf Stoecker and tbe
Christlich·soziale VolkodieWlt. This latter
party did not unite more than one
million voters in its most glorious days.
(1934).

An urgent appeal!
With all earnestness and fervent hope we
direct this appeal to any of our readers
who sympathize with Progresuve blam.
to help us in the following thing.~

a. To inform us that he or she has received
a copy of Progressive Islam.

b. Whether we ought to continue sending
the forthcoming issues.

c. To send us suggestions concerning Pro..
gressive Islam.

d. To send us the names and addresses of
persons who might be interested to re..
ceive the issues of Progressive Islam..

e. To introduce and acquaint to us
writers who might be requested to con
tribute to Progressive Idam.

f. To assist us in distributing some copies
of Progreuive Islam.

Progressive Islam is maintained by those
who are in dead earnest of strengthening
the foundation of Islam and disseminat
ing the proper knowledge of modern phil.
osophical and scientific investigations.
Our thinking, our money. and our lWeat
are offered to this cause. We therefore
appeal to those readers who sympathize
with our aim to grant us the above re
quests that our efforts need not be in vain.

Further there was in Switzerland an in..
significant Protestant party called Evan~

gelische Volkspartei. I am not certain if
it still exist. In certain Canton-parlia..
ments this party had a few members.
National importance had this party not
in the least.
In all those countries, where one cannot
find Christian political parti.., the believers
do not have the demanded interest or
unity to institute a special religioWl party.
Moreover in countries as the United 8tat(:8
of America and England the elective
system tends to select two great parties.
Thus there is no space for a special poUt
ical group, which defends religiou8 values.
Besides this the Church.. are not threa
tened by political powers, so that nobody
is in want of an organization or defence.
Of course this is also a very important
point.

Progressiveness and .conservatism in
christian parties
Finally I want to treat the problem of
progressiveness and conservatism with
regard to the Christian parties.
Th..e political groups are prlmarily con
cerned with the defence and .pread of
spiritual valu... The material factOl'l con
stitute a secondary part. This proceeds of
course from the fact, that economic op,o
sitioWl hold these parti.. divided. H a
religious party cbo.... a clear viewpoint
in these conHicts of interests, there is a
very real danger, tbat certain groups
become alienated.'
More ever, it is difficult for them to
distinguish between Christian politics
and Christian faith, so much so that if
they feel themselves frustrated by
Christian politics, they also feel the same
towards the church, or feel banished
from the communion of believers. There
is a big chance that this will happen, es"
pecially when there is a close connection
between the church and tbe political
party.
The Christian parties are however con
strained to take a position in the class..
struggle. This cboice of position will be
decided within the party by the relations
of power, which exists between the re
presentatives of the classes. I think,
generally spoken, the rich have more
influence than the poor. ThiB was prob
ably the cause why. a section of the
labour class in Europe abandoned the
Christian parties. Political partie. had in
the past too little real concern with the
special interests. of this group, because
the leaders of these parties were bom in
the middle or high cluses.
A christian of course can never neglect
the fact, that his religion implies rul..·C__ pap$
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The Mystical Experience of the Prophet Muhammad
The meaning of MI'raJ In the life of Islam

by HUSSEIN ALATAS

I.lam revealed to u. that the ultimate
nature of reality io spiritual.
Ev<>ry event in the religious life of the
Prophet Muhammad, however unimpor·
tant it may appear to some observers,
contain!!! certain meanings and values
which, when properly understood and
followed, have the effect of moulding our
life in concrete and visible forms of rela
tion.hip•.
Islam revealed to us the truth without
which no human life would be durable,
namely, that the ultimate nature of rea
lity is spiritual. Since time immemorial,
the attention of mankind has converged
on the idea of the spiritual basis of exis~

tence. There had never bee!1 a single 80·

ciety recorded in history which had not
a kind of religious institution. It is the
very essence of the nature of man not to
be .atl.6ed with the purely material as'
pect of life. The whole annals of human
thought and evolution itself are unde·
niable evidences of the attempt of man
to transcend the world of matter and
reach the region of the spirit. In tracing
the evolution of human life Jalal ud·Diu
Rumi brought forward also the reality
of man's yearning for ~pirituality. He
wrote,
HI died from mineral and plant becamej
Died from the plant, and took a sentient

frame;
Died from the beast and donned a human

dress;
When by my dying did I e'er grow less?
Another time from manhood I musl die
To soar with angel-pinions through the

sky.
'Midst angel8 also I must lose my place,
Since 'everything shall perish save His

Face.'
Let me be Naught! The harp-strings tell

me plain
That 'Unto]lim do we return again'."l

The purpose of religion is to awaken in
man the longing to transcend matter.
The desire to transcend the world of mat·
ter and explore the region of the spirit,
is something which is innate in man,
lying deep in the core of his being. In
some hearts, this desire or longing is
strong, in some it is weak and in yet
others it is dormant. The aim of religion
is to awaken this longing in mall so that
he may attain a particular kind of con
sciousness which will make him arrange
his life according to certain patterns of
behaviour and thinking. A life based on
religious consciousness should, however,
not be identified with that based on phi.
losophy·or Tfeltanschaung. Religion is not
mere thought of feeling or acti~n, but it
is the expression of the whole man. It
combines in itself the theoretical, the
emotional and the active elements in hu..
man life whereas non·religious forms of
life.experience do not embrace all these
factors. Religion lays the emphasis on
the worship and adoration of the uncon
ditioned cause of all possible conditioned
phenomena of· existence, whereas non·
r~ligiou8 systems lay the emphasis f~

conditioned phenomena. Describing the
nature of religion Professor A. C. Bradley

• rightly said, h Religion is not a mere state
o~ activity of the intellect; it is worship
....:.. inward if not also outward. It implies
and includes, no doubt, an intellectual
activity, some idea, belief, theory, science
or logos, concerning the object of worship.
But thio is very far from being all: reli·
gion is a movement of the whole soul.2

The patterns of behaviour and thinking
suggested by religion con8titute the
framework on which is to be built the
ideal life.

Ialam and the modem conditions of life.
The ideal life in Islam, consists in reach..
ing a harmony between our true self and
our worldly experience. Our true self by
it.-' v~ry nature already contains the es
,.nee of our spiritual existence. It is true

that many people to.day, living in mo'
dem industrial societies, do not feel in
clined to give a spiritual explanation of
their existence. But this is only because
the nature of their society and the kind of
life they lead have conditioned their intel
lectual as well as emotional make·up. Mo·
dern society has made less and less pos
sible that particular type ofexperience on
whieh religion i. based. It is the decisive,
basic experience which is felt to reveal
the meaning of life as a whole. It can so
deeply impress our mind as to provide
a mould into which further experiences
flow. Karl Mannheim attributed the
acute crisis in modern life to the loss of
this 'Sort of experience 'which he termed
"paradigmatic experience." He wrote,
"It is their disappearance ",ithout any·
thing else totake their placewhich leads to
the dillintegration of modem life.expe
rience and human conduct. ~·ithout pa..
radigmatic experiences no consistent
conduct, no character formation and no
real human co-existence and co·opera
tion are possible. Without them our unj..
verse of discourse loses articulation, con·
fluct falls to pieces, and only disconn~t

ed hits of successful behaviour pat"terns
and fragments of adjustments to an ever·
changing environment remain."3 Ibn
Khaldun had rightly pointed out this
conditioning influence of social factors
on human nature and society. It was the
Prophet Muhammad himself who disco·
vered this truth when he said that every
child was born a Muslim, and that it was
his parents who made him a Jew, Chris
tian or a Muslim. For this very reason
Islam seeks to create favourable condi·
tions for the necessary religious expe
-rience by means of indicating a social or"
der and a pattern of life which ought to
he followed by everyone who is and wish·
es to remain a Muslim.
The structure of movement in Islam com
hines both the factors of constancy and
change. Islam is constant in preserving
the b88ic values of human life without
which no society could function properly.
But at the same time, blam emphasizes
change and progress in the attempt to
adjust oUl8elves to new discoveries and
circumstances. The universe, as pointed
out by the Que'lIn, i. in eonstant change
and creation, and our adjustment to this
change is what aeeording to Islamic ter·
minology i. ealled ..Ijlihad."

The eentral point of the Islamic way of
life i. that loyalty belongs only to God.
The Islamic way oflife connotes inter alia
the fulfilment of our duties to our fellow
beingS"and ourselves, and the attempt to
disentangle ourselves from the world. By
this it meant not running away into mo·
nastic seclusion or taking the line of least
resistance, but the endeavour to purge
our soul from what -is row and undesir·
able. The Prophet once expressed his ob·
jection to monasticism because this, he
said, dissociated us from others thus pre·
venting us sharing each·other's burdens
together. The process of disentangling
ourselves from the world is. the outcome
of the Islamic demand that loyalty be·
longs only to God. By ideutifying our
loyalty to God we follow the dictates of
our own ideal nature. Loyalty to God is
the .pring by which the noble qualities in
man are released. It is only in this way
that the wannth, enthusiasm and vigour
of contributing our share to human wel
fare eome into play. A life purely based on
Don.religious rationalism could Dot pro·
du.e the necessary warmth, vigour and
enthusiasm. Another point is that if our
loyalty is not directed to God, sQlne
other object of worship which has createa
only disastrous results, such as the race,
the nation or the class, wjIl .draw man's
innate desire to worship a b~iJ{g more
powerful than him.elf. Thus it is clear
that the consequences of being loyal to

God above everythiug else can only fa·
vour the development of human welfare
as a whole. The state of mind and emo
tion _of olle who devoted himself first and
foremo~t tn God was vividly cxpres~ed

by the Persian Muslim poet, Khwaja of
Kirman (1281·1341 C.E.). He wrote the
following verses in cbnnection with his
though.. on God:
"Pass us not by, for our thought is set on

Thy constancy,
Our heart on the hope of Thy promise,

and our soul -on Thy faith;
If it be Thy pleasure to thwart our pleas·

ure, that matters little;
Our object in this world and the next is

Thy pleasure.
Hereafter, since we have staked our head

in following Thee,
Drive us not from Thy presence, for our

heart follows after Thee.
I put my neck under the yoke and bow

my head in service.
Forgive me, if Thou wilt, or slay me: it is.

for Thee to judge.
He who is Thy slave becomes freed from

all:
He who is Thy ~riend becomes a stranger

to his own kin.""
Kant's humanism.
It is thus clear to us that no higher work·
able principle of morality exists besides
worship and adoration of God. The fa·
mous and meritorious German philoso·
pher, Immanuel Kanl, fonnulated a doc
trine of morality which could be regarded
as the highest development of that philo·
sophical trend of thought called huma·
nism. Humanism preached that man
should be treated for his own sake and
that morality should be based on loyalty
to our own conscience. This creed denied
the necessity of religion and revelation
but. Illy emphasized the duty to be good.
But us Professor A. C. Bradley put it,
when humanism based itself on mall, it
meant the good in man. This presupposed
the existence of a standard to rlistinguish
between good and evil and the conscience
itself did not create the values hut only
adopted an~ assimilated them. Thus hu·
manism, and every other system of
thought which include8 a Yalu~ judg
ment, did not create hut adopted the va·
lues. It is another form of revelation with
the only difference that it is not attribut·
ed to God hut to the Unknowu.

Stages of Development
In the first stage of our spiritual develop·
ment, the passion dictates the thought
and action (Nafs ammara). In the second
stlge, the thought controls the passion
and action (Nafs lawwama). In the last
stage, thought and feeling become one
(Nafs mlltmainnah).10 It is to reach this
stage that the Prophet Muhammad said
"Takhallaqll hi Akhlaq Alloh" (Create in
yourselves the attributes of God).

Mi'roj as the highest form of religions ex.
perienee iu the life of the Prophet Mu·
hammad.
All the teachrngs of Islam and the events
pertaining to the life of the Prophet, such
as the Mi'ruj, aim at revealing the truth
which could transform man into hlnsan
kamil." The Mi'raj is the highest form of
religious experience in the life of the Pro·
phet. In it the Prophet perceived the
hidden realities and intenaely felt the
communion with God. His spiritualsepa
ration with the- world that night denotes
the goal to which human life is moving,
an inconceivable but real existence
beyond the reach of our present faculties.
The reality of the Prophet·s experience
was later proved by his devout followers
like al-Ghazzali and some other sufis, al·
though not in a completely.similar na·
ture and degree. Although the expe·
rience of the sufis was not entirely the
same as the Mi'raj (Ascension), yet es"
sentially it was the same, for they too, in
th~ir visioos saw certain aspects of rea
lity which it was impossible to recollect ..
or to express in words. This inability of
the sufis to express their experience vet·
bally does not invalidate their claims to
the truth and reality of their experience.

Our conceptual mode of apprehending
reality is only one ofthe pos.iliilities. The
results of researches in the psychical life
of individuals suggest other possibilities
of oon·conceptual mode of conscious
ness. The celebrated American philoso
pher and psychologist, William James,
demonstrated this troth in his studies on
mysticism. He wrote, U It is that our nor"
mal waking consciousness, rational con
sciousness as we calI it, is but one special
type of consciousness, whilst all about it,
parted from it by the filmiest of screens,
there lie potential forms of consciousness
entirely different. We may go through
life without suspecting their ,existence;
but apply the requisite stimulus, and at
a touch they are there in all their com
pleteness, definite types of mentality
which probably somewhere have their
field of application and adapt.atiou. :\0
account of tJ:ae universe in iu .totality can
be final which leaves these other form@. of
consciousness quite disregarded."6

ulam, as defined in the Que'1In, i. ''The .
nature created by God wherein He has
created man." True human nature, a8
thio verse indicates, i. nothing but Islam.
Diversities in man and his surroundings
belonging to the nature of existence, it is
logical that Islam provides the ways by
means of wbich the po88ihle differences of
religious expressioD8 could take place,
the one DC!t cancelling the other but in
stead complementing one another. The
rationalist, on the one hand, selects for
his intellectual framework, certain es·
sence of Islam which suitl'i his bent f:tf
mind. The mystically inclined, on the
other hand, found in the Mi'raj, that
truth whose nature forms the ha~;is of
their belief.
The lHi'raj, or the profoundest spiritual
experience of the Prophet, thus denotes
the higher possibility in the realm of
words urged in the Qur'an to denote the
three stages of the spiritual development
of man. The aim of Islam. as I ha,'e men
tioned before, is the creat.ion of ntorp ot"
less perfect individuals from whom ema..
nates the stream of ideal qualitiel'i that
would permeate the whole of life. When
writing of such inqividuals. Muhammad
Iqbal, the Muslim philosopher.poet of
Pakistan, said, "He is the completest
ego, the goal of humanity; the acme of
life both in mind and body; in him the
discord of our mental life becomes a har
mony. The highest power is united in
him with the highest knowledge. In his
life, thought and action, instinct and
reason, become one. He is the last fruit of
the tree of h umanitv, and all the trials of
a painful evolution ~are justified, because
he is to come at the end. He is the real
ruler of mankind; his kingdom is the
Kingdom of God on earth. Out of the
richness of his nature he lavishes the'
wealth of life on others, and hrings them
nearer to himself. The more we advance
in evolution, the nearer we get to him.
In approaching him we are raising our..
selves in the seale of life. The develop
meut of humanity both in mind and body
is a condition precedent to his birth. For
the present he is a mere ideal; but the

'evolution of humanity is tending- tow8Td~
the production of an ideal race of more or
less unique individuals who will become
his fitting parents."8
To reach this stage of perfection, which
Iqbal called "niyabat..i-ifahi" or divine
vicegerency on earth, we direct our minds
and hearts for guidance to the Prophet
Muhammad (on whom be peace!). His
life and religious experience are the points
of departure from which we hope to re·
construct ailing humanity. He was the
embodiment of perfection. His happi..
ness is our happiness, his grief our grief,
his concern is our concern, and his ideal
is our ideal.

The Muolitno and the .piritual cri8U in
Europe. .
IfMnslimo ignore the hiotorieal role ofre
Hgion as a power in monlding human life,
the preoent otate of affalr8 in the West
wonld he thri1'8 in the dread.. to com'.
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We shall not trace the causes of what h~

DOW happening iD the West, but oDly de·
8Cribethe pheDomena ofa Jilociety which i~

wulergoing a spiritual crisis of immense
imporlaDce to the futw"" of other peoples
with which it has come into contaet.
As everyone knows, religion in the \Ve:-;l
has lost its function as a vital {alee in
shaping human life. Lying deep beneath
the smooth surface of ·Western society,
aJ'e the disturbances and unrest which ~t
times erupted in the forms of catastro
phic events in the physical as well as the
pl!lychical planes. Whole nations went to
war without knowing its real canse£. The
psychical atmo'phere hecame polluted.
People distrU!:il one another and each try
to excel the other not in ~ Amal lbadah'
(the act of worship) but in self-aggrandi
zement. They live in a society in which
might if'; right~ in which moral scruples
are considered as a sign of weakness; in
which despair and uncertainty have 8eiz~

ed the minds and hearts of the people: in
which they are not only weary of finding
a way out but also of maintaining their
hope. Despite the material splendour
that we find here, and the amazing rapi..
dity in the progr~b"s of technology, Wea·
tem sodety, viewed as a whole, is an ab~

normal.one. 7 The very construction of its
social order produces 'people whose views
on life are sectional and whose faculties
develop di~harmoniously. Progrcss in
science if! not accompanied by similar
progress in moral power. This dispropor·
tionate development of the human fa·
culty generates deplorable consequences
in the internal as well as extemallives of
individuals and groups.8 One of the most
heart-rending phenomena that eats away
the fabric of Western society, is the gene..
rallos8 of belief in everything that has to
do with the value and meaning of life. All
sorts of social problems arise from this.
The American social scientist, ProfesJ;or
Wirth, wrote, HThe world has been splill~

tered into countless fragments of atomiz
ed individuah and group~. The lliHUP~

tion in the wholeness of individual expe
rience corresponds to the disintegration
in cultu,re and group solidarity. ~'hen

the bases of unified collective action he·
gin to weaken, the social structure tends
to break aud to produce a condition
which Emile Durkheim has called '" ano~
mie" bv which he means a 8ituatiull
which ~ght be described as a surt of so~
cial emptines!" or void. Under such comli·
tions suidde, crime and disorder are phe
nomena to be expected becau8e indivi
dual exi:;tence no longer is rootell in a
lStable and integrated social milieu and
much of life's activitv 10:oies its sense and
meaning."9 ~

The aLo\e description shows us the fate
of a people who have lost their faith in re~

ligiOD and everything el,e. The Mulims
eaa. prevent such a crisis in their rel!ipec
live countries, if only a form of planning
is introduced, aDd the people taught the
true teachings of Ishuo, and if the forees
of vested interests can be kept within their
proper limits. Reforms and recoastruc
tiOD can be brought about by meaas of
Islam. Did DOt Islam, during the lifetime
of Muhammad accomplish the most far.
reaching change in histor,·? Has nul Is..
lam stood the test of Time more than any
other oystem kDown to us? I am fully
coD.inced thaI the Muslims ,,;11 prefer
the Islamic way of life to any other if they
oaly realize the full implieation of Islam
ia regard to the requirements of our age.
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There is a good deal of talk, in the press
and on the platform, about the HTheo·
cratic'" the "'Secular", and the '''Islam~

ic"; but Jnl)~t of this talk i" divorced from
historical perspective, which is essential
to the understanding of these t~rms.

The problem of framing the Constitution
of Pakistan according to the principles
and ideals of Islam has given a great im
petus to discussions about these words.
What makes confusion worse confounded
is the lack of historical perspective in re
lation to th~se words. The word '''secu·
lar" has verv intimate and close refer·
ence to Euroj')ean intellectual history and
tradition, and therefore, it can be under~

... tood only in its historical context. Out of
this particular European context, it will
lose all its meaning and import. Before
we come tc) the meaning and history of
secularism, we must know its anti-thesitt,
the ""theocratic" •
""Theocracy" means a government ~nd

administration by the clergy as the
direct representatives of God on earth,
and who are responsible to God alone. As
against th1s, "secular" implies a refer·
ence to the affairs of this world, that
which is not "monastic", not "'ecclesias..
tical". It implies a social philosophy and
attitude which is independent of eccIe·
:5ia:; tical and theological thought and
Church authority and organization; hut
is concerned with the real social and
moral problems of the world. The secular
and the ecclesiastical represent the per
manent dualism of the European con~

sciousness,-its sense of the "sacred" and
the ·'profane", the '1spiritual" and the
"temporal", the "ecclesiastical" and the
"secular", the "Church" and the "State".
This dualism of consciousness is based on
the words of Christ: "'My kingdom is not
of this world" and "Render unto Caesar
the things that are Caesar's, and to God
the things that are God's".
In the classical Greek and Roman times
there was nO separation between "reli
gion" and "politics", the "church" and
the "state"; the two were one. But with
the birth and rise of Christianity there
came about a separation between the two
aspects of life, the "religious" and the
·'political". Under the pagan Roman
Empire. Christianity was one of the reli·
gions of the Empire, and its followers
had to pay homage to the Roman Em
peror. During its first three centuries,
Christianity passed through three pha
ses: persecution, toleration, and finally
acceptance at the hands of the Homan
Emperors, the first of whom to embrace
Christianity WIlS Constantine. But even
after Christianity became the religion of
the Roman Empire, the separation and
independence of the two powers,
·'Church" and "State", continued to
exist. Peoples' loyalty and allegiance was
divided between tbe Pope and the Em
peror. The Christian tradition has always
asserted the independence and separa
tion of the two powers and the two
realms of the Pope and the Emperor, the
uChurch" and the "State".
The early and medieval Christian society
considered the two powers as autonom~

ous authorities of divine origin, each
supreme in its sphe're. The Christian
Church has regarded itself as Christian
society founded by Jesus Christ and gov
erned after hi, death by the Apo'tles
and their successors, the Popes and

Bishops. The Church hierarchy derives
its authority not from the people but
from Christ through the mediation of the
Apostles. All power and sovereignty over
medieval Christendom was vested in the
Pope, who is not-answerable for his ac·
tions to the laity. In the year 1046,
Wazo, the Bi'hop of Liege, had declared
that no one had ever enjoyed the right to
depose the Pope, since '''the writings as
well a, the word, of the Holy Father'
stipulated that the Sovereign Pontiff-ean
be judged hy no olle except by God".
This statement of Bishop Wazo is a ..clear
and precise statement of the theocratic
ideal.
Rousseau, ill his famous book, "'The
Social Contract", has expressed very
sane viewf! on this Christian-European
dualism of religion and politics. He
rejects this duali,,,, of Church apd State.
Referring to the religious and political
unity of the Greek and Roman polity, he
says: "It was in these circumstances that
Jesus came to set up on earth a spiritual
kingdom, which by separating the theo~

logical from the political system, made
the state no longer one, and brought
about the internal divisions which have
never ceased to trouble Christian
peoples ..., this double power and con·
flict of jurisdiction have made all gooel
polity impossible in Christian states; and
men have never succeeded in finding out
whether they were bound to obey the
master (prince) or the priest ... Chris
tianity as a religion is entirely spiritual,
occupied solely with heavenly things;
the country of the Christian is not of this
world ..•n
The trend of early Christianity was tow
ards "asceticism" aud "monasticism";
it held the earthly life in contempt and
of no value und importance. I t empha~

sised individual salvation in spite of the
world and without it. The Greek and Ro
man conceptions which gave unity and
~armony to life and society and which
establ~sheda harmonious relationship be
twe1m the individual and society, were
weakenedbyChristianity.Administration
or-mundane human affairs and the main
tenance of peace and order was left to the
state, while the Church became the guar·
dian of man's soul and mind. But in the
very nature of things there could not and
cannot be any complete separation be
tween the various aspects of life, between
the "spiritual" and the '"temporal", and,
therefore, there was a clash of jurisdiction
between the Pope and the Emperor.
Eventually there developed a struggle
for power and supremacy between the
Church and the State, who hoth claimed
to govern the human herd. The struggle
continued throughout the Middle Age'
and came to an end with establishment
of sovereign Nation-States, based on na
tionalism, as a by·product of the move·
ments of the Renaissance and the Refor
mation.
The medi~val Christian Church was a
perfect despotism. It completely tyran
nized over the body and soul of man. The
laity had no right to think, to !ead, and
to write. They had to accept Church doc
trines without questioning. The period
duriug which the Catholic Church reigned
supreme is known in history as the Dark
Ages, the period' when, in the words of
Dr. Johnson, "ChristiaIiity was but the
Queen of Night", when the laity were

{'xpected to send their minds on a per~

petual holiday in tbe blissful realma of
ignorance. There w·as no salvation out
side the Church. Abelard was persecuted,
and Savonarola and Bruno were denied
the right to life and burnt alive for the
""crime" of thinking independently of
and differently from the Church Fathers.
The Catholic Inquisition burned alive
thousands of people charged with heresy;
,Iighte't difference with the e'tablished
Church doctrine and practice meant a
cruel death. Belief in witches as the ser·
vants of the devil was a common super~

stition right up to the end of the seyen~

teenth century. In 1484, Pope Innocent
VIII launched a Papal Bull again't the
Devil.
The ideals and outlook of medieval
Christianity have been well described by
Sir James Frazer in these words: "The
saint and the recluse, disdainful of earth
and rapt in ecstatic contemplation of
heaven, became in popular opinion the
highest ideal of humanity, displacing the
old ideal (Greek and Roman) of the pa
triot and hero who, forgetful of self, lives
and i, ready to die for the good of hi.
country. The earthly city seemed poor
and contemptible to men whose eyes he..
held the City of God coming in the cloud,
of heaven .' .. A general disintegration of
the body-politic set in. The ties of the
State and the family were loosened; the
structure of society tended to resolve it·
self into its individual elements and there
by to relapse into barbarism; for civili..
zation is only possible through the active
co·operation of the citizens and their
willingness to subordinate their private
interests to the common good •.• In
their anxiety to save their own souls and
the souls of others, they were content to
leave the material world, which they
identified with the principle of evil, to
perish arouno them ... This obsession
lasted for a thousand years. Th~ revival
of Roman Law, ofthe Aristotelian philos
ophy, of ancient art and literature at
the clobe uf lhe ~liddle Age, marked the
return of Europe to native ideals of life
aud conduct, to saner, manlier views of
the world."
The religious wars of Christian sects in
Europe had done infinite harm to Euro·
pean society. Peaceful, ordered and pro
gressive social life had become impos
sible. Ultimately the orthodox Christian
world, termed Christendom, broke down
under the impact of the combined forces
of the Renaissance and the Reformation.
The medieval chains were brokeD; the
European mind revolted against the dog
matic authority of the Church and its
intellectual tyranny. Wycliff and Luther,
Erasmus and Montaigne, Thomas More
and Shakespeare represent the revolt in
various aspects of European life. The me·
dieval attitude of world-and·life negation
gave place to an attitude of world-and·
life affirmation. The intellect and- social
conscience of Europe awakened to a con·
sciousness ofhuman dignity and freedom.
The secular and humanist thought of the
Renaissance emphasised that earthly life
is worth-while, that it has a value and
importance. The Rel)aissance Man, typi~
fied by Madowe's Faustus, was intoxi
cated 'with the beauty and the glory of
the world. Renaissance art and literature
represented man's sense of beauty and
his natural experiences and aspirations.
As a result of reaction against medieval
emphasis on the hereafter to the disdain
ful neglect of the present, the - new
thought and outlook of the Renaissance
laid stress on the present life and on the'
need of improving it. The increasing in..
terest in the manifold phenomena of na·
ture and of man served to dim the pres
tige of medieval Christian other-word·
liness. The Renaissance meant the liber
ation of the European man from the
shackles of Church authority, a denial of
dogmatic scholastic thinking and of
Church guardianship over man's intel·
lectual life. As against the medieval
ideal, the new outlook and thought made

Continued page '"
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A. concise exposition of relevant factors connected with the attaintement
of cooperalion between the West and the world of Islam

By H. E. BEGUM LlAQUAT ALI KHAN
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lJIE WEST AND THE WORLD OF ISLAM !F~i:e i:r::~:i:~y a:: e~sc;em:~~::,ob~t~~::e:~ Religious Parties in
anxious to see it solved as quickly and 88 well Western Europe
:;s~~~~i:I~~/~~au~~~~ta:i~g~:~~::~1l4being,self4 for his political conduct. But these rules

In connection with the problems faced by the have been formulated very abstractly.

::~~'::e~f ~h:i~:;:;a~l:guc:n~:it~~~:n~liof~~~ Many and even contradictory viewpoints
women of PEtkistan. She continued by refering to are possible, which are not in conflict
the status of women in the Islam~c social order. with thefundamental,religious principle~.
.,For a woman," she said, "the home and the The result is. that the christian political

~:~;I~n:r~~~i:I;;r:sY~~?::ra~i:t:~:o:i~~i~;~~~ parties are constituted by elements.
spokes of a wheel. and thus 88sist in moving for- which are very heterogeneous except
ward the carriage of general progrells, since the with regard to religious problems.
true well-being of any nation depends upon the The disadvantage of this situation is,

:~::~t~t~;tewh~::i:gt~~~~::~~e:'::~~~~; that many questions cannot be solved
strength or weakness. and .ince it ie the woman's satisfactorily. I think of those problems,
key-position in a home which makes her the most which are not clearly decided upon by
powerful factor in it for good or evil, the educa· religion. The oppositions between the
tion, status. and intelligent co-operation of elements are then constrained within

:c:nn;:~~:e:aft~~:~lr~::e~:~::da~:I~~:tn~~~s:i}:; these heterogeneous parties. The relation!S
better international understanding and penee. of power of the different groups within
Thirteen hundred. years "10 blam IAn women the party determine the necessary

:~~lt::y':'::~e:::=;':::·e:n~ compromise. But !Such a compromise
to.day. but the tragedy bu been that, for one does not satisfactorily solve the problem
reason or another, thoae righu have been allowed from the democratic point of view,
to lapae. Or link into a conTenient ohlivion or rob- because the parliament then does not
interpretation by the people themselvel. 80 that reflect the general opinion but only those

~~?m~:7:ybw=U:e~:':~:=no~u~ui'::; of the dominant elements of the various
and fixed property inheritance rishu and quotu parries.
a. mother, wife, daughter and .ister. and now it ia Solutions

{~:a:':dt;~::e::~,:~.:e:{:f~:,:.nd responflibili. For the solution of these difficulties the

After touching upon various other problems con- christian parties followed several ways.
• nected with Pakistan in general and women in I mention in the first place a Dutch

~:;t~~~:i~nBce::c:'r~~~q~~:~~~u~::~ :~:~:~!:: phenomenon. After the second world
and its relation to our conception of life. war a group of Christian intellectuals
"I would say education must have a social rele. agreed. that many actual problems
vance in that it affords a positive and forceful could not be solved. if there would not

~~s~:~~ea~~ ~::g::gb:o~ie~~~~e:t1ea:::~~~e:~ come a reorganization of the partya
to use through a Letter social set-up. better rna- system. Their reasoning was: that nowa·
chines and better t.ools, the great potentials of days "'There are· many urgent non
modern scientific knowledge for constructive religious problems, which demand a con4
purposes, in the interests of the great majority centration of energy. Such a concentra-

li~~:le::S~:~~~,n:~d~~elrho/~::::;:~re;a~~l~ tion is not possible, if we maintain the
against the age4Jong dangerous, but now nnne- old party~system of Protestant. Cathoa
cessary evils of poverty, ignorance and disease." Hc. Socialist and Conservative parties.

:~::nf;:mm:~:\~~t~c:at~l:m;~:~\~~:::ni~?e~ Therefore it is necessary. that we as
of their Own age intelligently and successfully, members of the religious parties break
and not as helpless pawns or disinterested spec- up and join the non.religious political
tators in the grip of social eircumstau('es they groups."

=:xei~e;~s~~a~:r~(:::~;~::~h:~~:eo;~:~~~ In quantitative respect this sOacalled
shape human destiny, and to restore Religion, breakathrough movement i! not impor
true brotherhood and democracy to their proper tanto Yet her significance is not small.
places and strength by inculcating a positive and Especially the Socialist party profits

t::::~:::;,i.t~~d~:~ :e;~:s:/::~tt~li:~e~~:~ from the shifting of the electors. Before
could be exploited in the interests of more force4 the war this party was always in oppo-
ful and undesirable ,ideologies." sition. Since 1945 it is one of the impor
Regarding science Begum Liaquat Ali Khan ma· tant governmentaparties.

t::~fe~~I~o~:~b:h:rr':e~:ed::~~~~~y:f~:l~:d A second possible solution of the tension
8piritual needs of man and society if we wish to caused by the problem of progressiveness
build a better world for all." and conservatism within the Christian
Beside. this. it i8 also in science' that she sees parties we can also see in the Nether
the 1iItk between the c040peration of Asia and the lands. This is the creation of conservative

~:~~in, too. Hes the ans, ..er to a common and progressive Christian political
meeting ground for East-West co-operation, groups.
mutual adjustment and d.Jvelopment. The ad- A third solution is the confederation of

~:~~:~i:j~:~:eetf:~~i~do~ms:d~r:n~C~::~; the religious party. This idea was exe·
barrierll, phy8ieal intellectual and spiritual, cuted by the Catholic parties of Belgium
which not only creates an ever-increasing inter- and Austria. These parties are composed
dependence in all ways, but also makes clearer the of autonomous organizations. In Belgium

~:sae~ :h~=r:nt.iIUt~t!ta~~ ::;;:iir;d 1~uu:~: the Catholic party is constituted by four
of that knowledge so that the factual and ne. classes: the conservatives, the farmers.
cessary diversi.tid blur the outlines of the es~en- the labourers and the middleaclass. The
tial unity that also exists. East and West repre- Austrian popular party shows a similar

::::~t~~; \:0o~~I:e~o~~:r,w:ooJ:h:~dt~:e c~a:r:~~ character. Even the Catholic youth has
basic principles of all religions and the universal been organized according to the ~ame
potentials ofmodern scientific knowledge provide principle. Among the Roman-Catholic
the spiritual, intellectual and physical meeting representatives in parliament one can

:~~u~:_::::6~~~c~~:hld~~~~~\\~~Jd~;ir:~i:~~~ point out exactly the various class
sults. This is what we in Pakistan desire in our representatives.
own interests 88 well as those of the world at The meaning of tb:e confederation of the
large. This is also why I feel so ~trongly that in party is clear, namely to keep togeser

r=4:ri::~~:~:':~h~i~np:~r;;:~r~~;di:~e::~~ what is different in nature and purposes.
economic problems and great rural population it According to Maurice Duverger in his
is very necessary that the new education should book "Les partis politiques" experience
be socially relevant to national aj1d world can- proves, that this federal-character rather

:}~:::~~c~~:tn::~e;:h:~ll~~:~rka:o~~:;;::::; sharpens than weakens the contrasts.
be at the d'.posal of all men: notas a show-piece. And indeed the danger threatens. that
but 88 a tool that they can use confidently and the adherents feel themselves more
effectively to destroy ignorance, poverty, and bound to their class-organization than

~:ea:~e~~gbr::;ht:i~~l:~te~~~:t,;~~;:ri~;i1da:~ to their party.
health for all." Whether it is better to give class antagon-
Begum Uaquat Ali Khan ended her talk hy ism a regulated outlet or to suppress and
stating that only when "we can use knowledge ignore it is a question. we cannot eoma

::.~ te~e~~,c~::~:c~~d::::o;t~h:tli~tf:h; pletely solve in theory. It is more a
already has: when we can caue world4wide ten•• matter of strategy. The method to
.ions oC fear, hate, mistrust and glaring inequali~ suppress orto ignore this eIassantagonism
tiel to be eased or removed through the proper is adopted by the Christian political
understanding and use of .uch knowledge: when parties in other countries. They simply

Mh~1:'~:Or:~:~~:r~~;f::dtd~,\t:;:; and emphatically ignore that there is
shall be well on the way towards human welfare. such a problem.

others or oth~rwi8e harm thelft.. but the simple
right to freedom from both foreign and majority
domination so as to live 8IJ what they were in
actual fact -- a nation".
She dealt further with the subsequent problems
attending the partition of India.
"The lIubsequent mass-movements of population
and the terrible conditions of fear, bloodshed and
depravation under which they took place. were
never envisaged by the Muslim minority when
the planll and terms for Partition were discussed
and accepted; and were totally unnecessary if
the majority had accepted the Partition in a
spirit of honesty and not of temporary expedien.
cy. In the first few month. alone some seven
miDion people crossed over into Pakilltan.bringing
with them nothing but the wiD to eurvive in
spite' of unprecedented hardships, personal loss
and mieery: and thus was bom what IItill remains
88 our majoI' responsibility to-day - that,of
housing. feeding and rehabilitating miDions" of
these stricken refugees - a gigantic problem
who" intrir.slc difficulties are magnified a bun.
dred4Cold in a new and under·dc:.veloped country.
lltruggling to establish itself from scratch, and a
problrm whose potentialitiell in· economic and
political unrest are a constant source oC danger
as time goes on, unless much greater etress is

;;:U:~::t~:,::~a:}li~t:;d~:da t:~e~d~;:

our own point of view as well as the fact that we
are perfectly conscious ofour needs. to participate
on our own behalf, to the fuUest extent, in the
activitiell and endeavours of the United Nations,
to establish the most favourable conditions in
international relations, to develop a workable or
ganisation for the settlement of disputes between
states and nations without recourse to war.
Mutual trollt, or at leallt· abllence of more or les.
obvioull reaaonll or Decallionll lor distm.t or 'Ull~

picion, mmt undoubtedly " considered all a
mOllt de.irahle condition to that end. In thill we
cau do our part in the flnt plaeel hy siviq honest
information and elarifieation about our real
pOfilion and tendenciet on aceount of our hlamie
c..-I.

Mr. Muhammad Natsir is ex·premier of
Indonesia and the present leader of the
Masjumi, Indonesia's most potential P04
litical party. The Masjumi strives for the
realization of the ideals of Islam in the
life ofthe state. society and the individual.
At the moment the Masjumi is engaged in
opposing the present government of In- 4
donesia, toghether with the socialist party
of Mr. Shahrir, and also the Indonesian
Christian party. Mr. Natsir, like all con
scious Muslims, believes in the religious
solution to the problemll of the modern
world. The Islamic faith cannot be dis
sociated from its component social order.
based on the rational and democratic
human values. For the areas predomi
nantly Muslim, Islam cannot be separa4
ted from the Islamic State. Like the
ideals it strives for, the Islamic State has
always been misunderstood by non-Mus·
lims and nominal Muslims in· general.
There is a tendency amongst educated
circles to regard every thing Islamic 88

retrogressive.
But the queer thing is that this misunder
standing has never been the results of
familiarity with the teachings of Islam. or
a losieally iluilt up eonclulli.on. This group
of people uncritically adopted the Wes·
tern theory of separation between Church
and State, without questioning its validi
ty to the people of Islam. It is high time
that we restrain the development of this
thought copying habit which is either an
expression of intellectual poverty or the
outcome of mental indolence. Had they
been more acquainted with the latest dis~

covenes of Western thinkers, namely the
relativity of concepts, they would have
certainly adopted a more careful attitude
towards the aspirations of the Muslims.

Ed.

The foUowing is a concise account of a speech de·
livered by Her Excellency Bcgum Liaquut AI.
Khan. at the invitation of the Sanctus Thomas
Aquinas Assoeiation of Amsterdam, to inauga
rate the academic year of Amsterdam University
on the 15th of October.
Begum Liaquat Ali Khan commenced her talk.
amongst others, by explaining the birth of Pa
kistan. She said:
"Pakistan came into being in August 1947 be
cause the Muslim minority in undivided India

~r~d~s7E:C;:::~~:~::~~sd:==t::j~rt:~=
certain fairly large parts of the subcontinent
(which DOW comtitute Pakistan); and because
"ith a minority of a hundred million people,

· which is a la,rger number than many nations in
the world, the Muslim minority with its different
and distinctive religion, culture, tradition and
ideology, felt it had a right to a country of its
own where, without fear of a dominating majori
ty. it could pursue it's own religion, ideas. CUll4
toms and language towardll a richer and fuller
nre al a nation and as a world entity. There was
QO deein' then, as there is no desire now, to take
anythiJII wmab doell not m(Jl('ally belong to us, or
to develop at the expense of others. The areas in
which the Muslim. were in a majority were not
the rich and developed are.., but what they ge~

nuinely soqht wall. not the right to exploit

SO ME AS PECTS 0 F LI FE IN
PAKISTAN TO-DAY

If the Muslims will hope to cooperate successfully
with other peoples of the world in the interest of
peace, however, we shall have to realise that the
appreciation of the virtues of Islam is greatly
lacking outside the Islamic world, and that there
are even amongst MUlIlims many misconceptions
of the true aims and purposes of the Islamic
teachings. Centuries of abject submission under
foreign rulers, after their initial glory and great~

nelS, have destroyed the prestige of the :Muslims
.n over the world as wen as their sense of self
respect. Nevertheless. the Western world having
once experienced the power of the sword of Islam
ha. never 10llt sight of the potentialities con4
tained in the Muslim world. The endeavours of tho
MUlllims in the 19th century to come to a resur·
rection in a united world of Islam (the Pan Isla
mic Movement) hu met with suspicion and ap·
'prehension•• by the Western world 88 a menace
endangering their power over their colonies, the
providenofpreeioull indispensable raw4materials,
for economic prosperity in the mother-countries.
Writings of Lothrop Stoddard "The New World
of Islam" and liThe Rising Tide of Colour" and
even the article on Pan Islamism in the "Ency
clopaedia Brittanica" bear witness to that
outright and open or at best barely covert animo
sity. On the other hand the Muslim world could
not make their voice heard against the untrue and
the unjust accusations and condemnations.
But the course of history has nevertheless brought
about the resurrection of the Muslim world and
we are gradually coming into our selves again.
The Western world, after having belatedly found
out that Islam is not the peril the world has to
face. is now soliciting our cooperation to preserve
peace and ward off the peril of a calamitous third
world war.
Thill change of attitude, however, has yet only a
negative foundation. From their point of view it
.can conceivably be the choice of Uthe le5!1cr of

· two evils". A8 iong as we are in doubt about this
point, we shall always have our misgivings about
the real aims and purpose of the West. which we
had good reuons to be suspicious of in our past
h,istory. In that case no rcal success can be expec-

· ted from a cooperation founded on so weak
grounds,. with__5uspicion and dil>lrust on either
lide ever lurking around the corner.

~:.=r.~:lil~::~s::nbe;:~ter:=;~:::
pletely, if that mutuallluspicion and distnlllt i. to
be oftftOme. Moreover with regard to the part
we IIbaJI be able to take in the cooperation, our
own news and eonlliderationll mnllt be fully taken
into aceoUlIt. We cannot be expected just to fall
in line and aet u we aft bid. The blamic preceptll
and our poIition a. Alliatic countriell, are decillive
faeton which eanDot be neglected.
It i. therefore important, that we wipe out the
many prejudice. and misapprehensions in the
We.t about Islam which count for real know·
ledge on their side, and on which they base their
attitude and policy. It is most nece.sary from
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which governs the world ... The mere
vote of a majority does not constitute
sovereignty, if it is evidently adverse to
the supreme moral law. .. There is a
conception which must one day harmo
nise or, rather, identify the two Powers
,f Church and State ... The end of polit
ics is the application of the Moral Law
to the civil constitution of a nation in its
double activity, domestic and foreign •..
Sovereignty is in the Ideal. The earth is
of God; it cannot be accur!;ed.•• Life,
like the God from whom it springs, is one
and everlasting... There is no antagon
ism between matter and spirit. -The
dualism between the temporal and spirit..
ual power is an immoral conception.
The sovereignty is in God. The will of
the people is sacred only when it inter
prets and applies the moral law... The
world is athirst of God, of progress, and
of unity ... heaven and earth, like the
w~y and the ,~nd of the way, are one
thmg only...
Olle wonders how close and near to Is
lam are the opinions of Rousseau and
Mazzini? The great question is: how this
remarkable change in Europe's intellec
tual climate came about? The Light
which dispelled the night of Europe had
come from some other horizon. Briffault
writes: HThe light from which civiliza
tion was once more rekindled did not
arise from any embers of Graeco-Roman
culture smouldering among the ruins of
Europe, nor from the living death on the
Bosphorus. It did not come from the
northern, but from the southern invad
ers of the Empire, from the Saracens."
It was, in fact, the impact of Muslim
thought on Europe that made possible
the rebirth of Europe.

KAMAL TRADING CO.

MAULID d·NABI
(Birthday of the Prophet).
The Muslim Coundl of the Netherlands, com
posed ofthe 3 exi~lillg Islamic organizations in the
Netherlands. the Perkumpulan Islam. the Sheikh
Mian .Mohammed Trust, and the Association of
Islamic Students. celebrated the birthday ofthe
Prophet ~Iuhalllmad on the 8th of November
1954, at 8 p.m. in the building of the High Com
mission of the Republic of Indonesia. Prinse8se
gracht 21. the Hague. The celebration was at
tended by about 120 persons. Muslim and non
Muslim alike. Amongst those present were H. E.
3fr. Susanto Tirtoprodjo. High Commiesioner for
Indonesia. and 'Irs. Susanto Tirtoprodjo, and
H. E. Begum Liaquat Ali Khan. Pakistan Am
bassador to the Netherlands. Speeches were held
by Mr Hussein Alatas. editor of Progressive
Islam and chairman of the Association of Islamic
Students. and '1r. Siamet Saubary on behalf of
the Perkumpulun hlam. The celebration was
begun by a recital of the Holy Quran foUowed by
a short introduction by Mr Fauzuddin Ahmad
Overing. a Dutch Muslim and scholar in Persian

U~~ra~~rJ·l:~:o~~:~ac:.esT~:r:p::~~e~~d ~:g~r:r.:
delivered by Mr. Husl!ein Alatas, contained
amongst others. the following: "The meanings
which are contained in the life of the Prophet,
are of such a nature that it would require the
succession of gencrations to discover and to
understand them. Any epoch making event is
always apprehended after a lapse of one or more
generations. The 13 centuries separating us from
the Prophet Muhammad have enriched our
thonghts on his life and the religion which he
founded. To the Muslims. to lift up the mantle of
time stretching between them and their Prophet
mean!\ to discover anew the treasures of wi~dom
hidden underneath."

REQUESTS FOR PEN FRIENDS

as distinguished from the speculations of
medieval 8cholasiicism; conceptions of
social welfare, of justice, of human digni
ty ana equality came to have greater im
portance and value. This secular outlook
was based on considerations of practical
aims of phycisal, social and moral im
provement of society. New Europe began
actively to work for the improvement of
social and economic conditions. This
awakening of Europe's social conscience'
was not due to Christianity hut was in
spite of it. Secularism implied an attitude
of mind which was scientific which at
tempted to organize European society on
the basis of scientifically established
knowledge, and it, therefore, implied ma
jor and fundamental departures from
Church Chri~tianity;it implif!rl a rational
and scientific approach tohuman life and
its problems. Secularism is closely allied
to humanism and it makes no distinction
between man and man on the basis of
race, colour and creed. Erasmus and
Montaigne stressed the need of reason
and common sense, tolerance and Jove
against ignorance and superstition.
Secular thought thus developed in Eu
rope as a reaction against the tyranny of
the Church, its irrational dogmas and su
perstitions, its neglect of the present life,
its religious fanaticism and the religious
blood-baths resulting from religious intol
erance. Europe which claims today to
be the cradle of science, rationalism, and
democracy has passed through periods of
most inhuman rellgious intolerance and
most revolting superstition. The origins
of modern secularism are to he traced to
the fifteenth century, but they found cul
mination and completion in the Euro
pean Enlightenment of the eighteenth

no ~ttempt to suppress the nature of
man, his natural desires and aspirations,
but it aimed at the full development of
human personality and the attainment
of intellectual and cultural excellence.
The secular and humanist thought in
sisted that human thought and conduct
mav be determined with reference' to the
pre~ent life and social well-being. Chris
tian theology had assigned a subordinate
and negative role to the state; but the
new <;ecular thought insisted that the
state was entrusted with the positive
function of creating moral and material
conditions that are necessary for the at
tainment of the good life. As a result of
the bitter wars of Christian sects, it be
came imperative to discover certain
bal"i~ elements on which all citizen.'l,
whatever their religious affiliations, could
agree. Grotious evolved a set of general
principles of international relations and
law, for which he claimed validity irre
spectiveofreligious differences. Eu~opean
secular thought was inspired by a desire
to rise above the wars of Christian sects.
and find a common ground of reason and
morality and social progress. It had as its
elements Renaissance humanism, stoic
natural law, and a humanised and ethical
conception of Christianity as propound
ed bv Erasmus. These elements were fus
ed' by Locke into an integrated system
based on rationalism. empiricism and
religiou~ toleration and liberali~m, thus
helping the emergence of a common
body-politic, compo~ed of various ele
ments, and working for common welfare
of all the citizens. The spread of such sec
ular attitudes in Europe led to an in
creased emphasis on the practical and
immediately verifiable elements in life,

century. It was in the eighteenth century
that the clouds of intellectual darkness
an~ supersMtion which had enveloped

The editor shall from time to tim. print one or mort'ofthll numerous letters he received Europe for centuries were dispelled by
from various parts ufthe wo~ld. A~ a !,;lter date, ~rogrellsive Islam 8~ould li~e to pro~ide the work of European thinkers like Vol~

reg~larly wine spae~ fo~ diSCUSSIons betwcp.n It,8 readers con~ernlllg various posslhle•. taire, Rousseau, Diderot, Lockf', anfl
subJcct!l. The followmg IS one of the letters received by the editor. - Lessing. These thinkers of the Age of

Dear Sirl I acknowledge with thanks receipt of ledge embraces mainly the fundamental princi. Reason preached the cult of reasop. com
the 10 ('opie~ ofthe journal II Progressive Islam" pies of Islam to which all the Mu~lims are in monsense. torelance. liberty and equal-

ki:i(~hg~~t::t~t>,e~~:~~'l~:~:Ig~:t~~,~~et:::u;;~~~ ~1~:e;~~~~t~t1::d:t~~ul~:~n~~~~('~~dsi~~ ~l~:l~:~: ity, justice and humanity. The increas-
my comments. in a concise form, in the hope that the sacredness and authenticity of the Holy ingly pronounced divergence between or
these comments will be of some use. Quran, and of course the other tenets of the faith thodox Christian doctrines like Original
I am now over 60 years old. All lIince my child- mentioned in the Holy Quran, 8uch as the broth- Sin, Predestination, Trinity, Papal Infal
hood I was inclined towards the lluestion of re- ~h~o~:Ii;: i~:~~t~~~ :::~r~ra'i:I:I~noI :~:~~t~S:pi1;: libility, and rationalist and scientific
~~~: ~nt:;::;r:rs:t~:~~fa:~~t~~5r)~ei:~~;t~~ itual values. freedom of religion, a dynamic thinking prepared the way for the devel
matter. Today I feel that I ha ..'e gained some view on human life, etc. etc. Any violation or opment of the modern scientific and secu
views on the real inside of the matter and my distortion of the Quranic tea('mngs. in particu- lar outlook. The advance of the spirit of

::~e;::~~~~l:g~~:f~~~~~:~~.bI:l:~k~.:t:P~: ~:i~j:~~::~~~~: ~~rlt~n~!t;':~:;I~~::~~ reasoned enquiry resulted in attempts to
f;onsidcred as the resultant of two ('ompollent~ of nmnity. Regarding Tauhid and the finality of construct a rational picture of the uni
whkhone is a cultural and the other a "ocinl proplH'lhood, we are completely in agreement verse on the basis of scientifically estab
activity.Politicshave8orneplaeein it with the only with the late Allama IqbaJ.and the other Muslim lished knowledge. There also emerged·

e:?c~~'l'a~dai~~~::~iit~vdi;da~a:~~er:~:;:e~a~~ :~~l:;:nac:~~~~~h~J~:~d:h:'~:~irye:f~;::ht~~ ideas of universalism; Europe began to
lOony which is necessary forthl' cultural develop- hood. I am below printing your hints on Islamic conceive of mankind as a unit, in pl.1rsuit
mentofindividuals.Inthefirstplaceitisnecessary mysticism. To explain our views further, you of the same objectives and evolving un
tode6newhatreligionisinreality.OurQurangive~ could refer to the article printed in this numher der. the influence of a single universal
us many indieations in this respect. Howenr in the entitled the The mystical expl'dence of the law. This humanitarian universalism

~~~Qeu~~:i~~(~td~~:~;~I~:~~~I::t~:~c~~s~~~;~:I~ ~~c:lI~e~e~~~~.~~:~:~isf~c~r~~~ :~~~:~~;:~~~ passed into the socialistic theories of the
Thi:; holy Script contains many historical and fraternally/Hussein Alatas (Editor). nineteenth century.

;~~:~~§:Jr;;:a:;i.c;n~::t:dt:F:~~~:~:;::~ii~gll:~ SO}IE H1NTS ON MOSLEM MYSTICIS~I Rousseau was anti-clerical in his thought,
the central point. people have given themselve!'; In every thing or being. seen or unseen, there is but he was profoundly and dreply reJi
to sidelines thus giving grounds to diffcrcncfOs of !'OIne of reality, or truth. especially in the crea- gious in the sense of recognizing an Intel-
opinion of \\'h~ch there ari anyhow too "lany. It ~~o~l:t~d~~t~ts~~~~;c~~i~~s?::~:~h:;i~~~~~~re~~~~ ligent Providence. Rousseau, who is
~I!llt:dh~~::t:o:~:I~:t::dPeo:~~~t:t:~~1~1::ir7~ activity.·where the results are obtained with the rightly considered as one of the apostles
to see the Light and the nakeu Truth. In this way hclp of full intuition and with the effort of pure of modern democracy, has expressed
man)' efforts and discussions ('ould be avoided. devotiou. without allY material ambition or views about state and religion which may
I think that at least the educated circles of Islam egoistical interest as is to be found in the stories be surprising to many. He asserts: HNo

St:~I~~~~e;::~~i~::~i:~t~~:n;~i~:~~:ltpo~?r::~ ~~I:~:l::I;;~;r~ea:c~~~~~~~~~::~:e:~sdo;t~:~:r~~ state has ever been founded without a re-
gathered,it would not be difficult to elucidate the I consider real mysticism as a 8incere effort to ligious basis." But his conception of reli
iJpirits ofothers and all. Ifthe sun of Truth should gather, to value, and to admire all these truths. gion was not that ofthe Christian Church.
shine there is nOf dil~cult~~ to come to a general ~~ ~~:~i;i:~. :~er;a~i:~ryt.hI:: :s~::~i:le~::: ::~~ He says: ~'Religion may also be divided
i::r::fo~:~:';e c~:~o:'itionsI have written tcv to make from aU of them as delicious an elixer into two kinds, the religiun of man, and
and bop~ tbese will show you some of my ideas. as' possible for life. as the busy bees do to pre- that of the citizens. The first, which has
I look forward to receiving your COmlfif'nts nnd pare their honey, flying from Bower to flower. In neither temples, nor altars, nor rites, and
remain, Yours sincerely/Rll.gip Erensoy/Istanbul short. its uim is this. to help one live a sincere and is confined to the purely internal cult of

Turkey. ~~~::~:~~~~ator.llorgreatArchitcct,thereisno the Supreme God and the eternal obliga
REPLY: Dear Mr Erensoy/Thank you very "pace nor time, nn beginning nor end. except ill tions of morality, is the religion of the
much for your kind letter. ~lany of the points one. and He is of perpetual existclI('e in full activ- Gospel pure and simple, the true theism,
:~;::i~~:~sa;: ~~::da~~e;:~llfof;ev:::~ ~~· ..T.hat ~s God. B~t hur cxpe~t.nce\of GO(~. what may he called natural divine right
and in particuJar with the fact that the Muslim at~:l1~~, o:~v;:~~Stl. \:rg;:=~ect~~~sr ;ere~i:eg: or law. The other, which is codified in a
intellectuals should unite in the fundamental our admiration. our service, our adoration and single country, gives it its gods, its own
principles of Islam. The policy of Progressive value of Him. In the end, all the8e are nothing but tutelary patrons; it has its dogmas, its
Islam regarding its promotion of Islamic know- the reflection of His own conllClousness. rites, and its external cult prescribed by

law; outside the single nation that fol
lows it, all the world is in its sight infidel,
foreign and harbarous; the duties and
rights of man extend for it only as far as
its own altar~. Of this kind were all the
religions of early peoples, which we may
define as civil or positive divine right or
law ... There is a third sort of religion of
a more singular kind which gives men
two corles of legislation, two countries,
renders them subject to contradictory
duties, and makes it impossible for them
to be faithful both to religion and to citi

t z~nship. Such are the religions of the
Lamas and of the Japanese, and such is
Roman Christianity, which may be ('ailed
the religion of the priest. All dlat des
troys social unity is worthless; all institu
tions that set man in contradiction to
himself are worthles'3 ... The dogmas of
civil religion ought to be few, simple. ano
exactly worded, without explanatjon or
commentary. The existence of a mighty,
inteHigent. and belleficentDivinity, pos
sessed of foresight and providence, the
life to come, the happiness of the just,
the punishment of the wicked, the sanc
tity of the social contract and the laws:
these are its positive dogmas. Now that
there is and can be no longer an exclu
sive national religion, tolerance should be
given to all religions that tolerate others,
so long as their dogmas contain nothing
contrary to the duties of citizenship".

Another great European and apostle of
modern democracy, Joseph Mazzini, harl
real and profound religious conviction.
Although he was, like Rousseau and Vol
taire, anti-clerical and secular in his out
look, he has a passionate belief in God.
whom he regards as the law-giver of
mankind. He says: HGod is the only law
giver to the human race ... Human laws
are only valid and good in so far as they
conform to His Law, explaining and ap
plying it ... All sovereignty is in Gorl, in
the inorallaw, in the providential design

All thrht, fClerved. The conlCnl! of !hil monthly. with the cxccption ofthc nCWI, may
not bc rcproduced. in any form whatsoever, wilhout a writtcn penniJaion from thc editor.




